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Abstract
This project will create a
method for importing and
registering archival filmstrips
for analysis and digital
storage. Images will be
registered in the horizontal
and vertical directions with
subpixel accuracy, and a
method for rotational
registration will also be
developed to compensate for
camera movement. In
addition, the three filmstrips
used to develop the programs
will be analyzed for possible
sightings of climbers scaling
Mount Everest in 1924.
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The application of this work is to recover the motion picture images taken by John Noel of the Mallory Everest
Expedition in 1924. I intend to create a computer program to automatically register images from archival
filmstrips so as to be able to perform mathematical functions upon them, discerning information not visible to the
naked eye. In order to obtain as much information as possible, subpixel registration, through linear expansion of
the images. Preliminary viewing of the film show that there is rotation at the beginning and end of some
filmstrips. These frames were removed from the registration process. If necessary, rotational registration will
allow better fitting of a filmstrip image to another image on a different filmstrip. Following the registration, he
images will be compared within a single sequence and with images in different sequences to determine possible
areas of study and/or movement. Lighting effects will be studied to determine time displacement between
filmstrips. Camera artifacts, such as those on the lens, will be noted for use in determining movement or the







Camera and Site Information
The images are probably from a tripod-mounted and hand-cranked movie camera, as was commonly used during
the time. The mechanism may have been spring driven. The images were taken through a 20" focal length lens at a
distance of about 3 miles. 
Figure 1: Area photographed in filmstrips
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The images suffer from the common artifacts of such a system: irregular time intervals, "jumping" of the scene
due to occasionally faulty pin registration, movement of the camera due to manual or wind effects, etc. 




To determine which positioning is the 'best fit' of the reference, a least squares method is used. The difference
between each pixel in the testing area is squared, and the total of all of these is compared to the totals obtained at
all other possible positionings. The smallest total is then considered the best fit for the image. This is
accomplished through a Fourier Transform equation: 
FFT(FFT(reference image) * FFT(image being registered)^T)^-1 
Where the maximum value's off-center coordinates are the amount off-center the image itself is from a best fit.  
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Figure 3: Overlapped frames After FFT registration
Linear Expansion and Registration
The images were enlarged by a factor of five by linear interpolation to allow estimation of image motion to a fifth
of a pixel. When translating the images, sub-pixel movement may be necessary, and expanding the image will
assist in the aforementioned operation. To acheive lossless expansion (and subsequent compression), linear
expansion will suffice. This is done by creating a matrix a fixed integer multiple of the size of the original minus
one pixel, and placing the pixel values at that integer's intervals across it (see below). the variables in between the
pre-loaded pixels are filled trough a linear gradient of the pixels already quantified.(see below). To compress, the
reverse is done, by adding the ranges surrounding each key pixel and averaging them.
Figure 4: Pixel values 
before expansion
Linearly interpolated pixels
The images were registered by translating the "test" image through the range of x and y. At each step, the the
integrated volume of the product of the image with original ("reference") image was computed. The location of
the maximum of this volume relative to the original position is the translation distance sought. The program
recorded the coordinates of the maximum value found in this procedure, which would denote the best fit scenario.
After determining the coordinates, the original images were translated one-fifth of the motion needed to correctly
fit the expanded images, and the result was saved in a faster-loading IDL text format. As was shown to be needed
later in the completion of the project, rotational problems were solved through taking the now-x/y-registered
images and marking a point on them that matched the reference image (determined by a high definition cleft at the
center of the area used to determine the modified matched filtering). This point was chosen to minimize error
closest to the center of the image, as rotation amounts could be controlled with greater precision in that area. They
were then compared to the reference through the formula, this time rotating them through 1/2 degree turns until
the best fit was found.
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Figure 5: Overlapped frames After FFT registration
After determining the formula used to determine the best fit between two images, a program was created to take
the part of the image with significant amplitude at large spatial frequencies to enable accurate registration (the
clefts in the center) and compare them to the first full image in each filmstrip. 
Figure 6: Selecting the area to FFT
Moving Average
Each group of 10 registered adjacent images was averaged to attenuate variations due to differential sensitivity of
the original movie film and processing, film scratches, cloud motion, etc. That is, the frames 1-10 were averaged
to create the first image in the sequence, frames 2-11 to create the second, etc. This increased the signal-to-noise
ratio and accounted for intermittent lens defocusing and physical scratches on the film. 
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The first filmstrip showed that there were in fact few rotational problems inherent in each filmstrip, rather than
only between filmstrips. Only filmstrip 1 shows rotation - an approximate three degree rotation near the end, the
frames of which were clipped from the final output. Rotational differences between the films amounted to a total
of ten degrees, and they are accounted for by the rotation program. 
Figure 8: Ridge angles at beginning and end of filmstrip 1
Lighting Angles
The three filmstrips all show varying shadows due to the sun. Each shows a different angle of light and shadow on
the left area of the peak. This denotes a significant passage of time between each strip. Shadows are created on
clefts in filmstrips where no shadow is in another. This marks that the clefts were not blocking the sun in one of
the two filmstrips. The amount of difference between solar angles required to do this denotes a number of hours
between filmstrips. 
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Figure 9: Lighting of filmstrip 2 and 3 - note shadow differences
Camera Artifacts
The artifacts that lie on the telescope that the camera was attached to were identified and compared between
filmstrips. Filmstrip 3 showed the artifacts in a significantly different place in relation to the mountain, denoting
the physical movement of the camera in between filmings. 





The three filmstrips were registered and sample moving average pictures were extracted to highlight certain
features.
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Figure 11: Filmstrip 1 Filmstrip 2 Filmstrip 3
 
 
Figure 12: 1-2 Difference
1-3 Difference
2-3 Difference
The gray values in the "Difference" images denote change - the brighter the pixel, them more it changed
in-between filmstrips. Each "Difference" image only shows areas that are in both films - left and right extremes
that were cut off in one filmstrip or the other are not shown. Motion would be determined by a bright area
surrouned by a darker area - an encampment or climber where none was before. Originially, the 1-2 difference
showed a bright area on the ridge. This was later determined to be a rocky cleft that was covered by blowing snow
or clouds in the specific secion of the first filmstrip studied. the 1-3 difference shows the most change due to
lighting, but no additional bright spots show other than changing shadows. In 2-3, the most noted difference is that
of the atmosphere around the mountain - filmstrip 3 has the most cloud cover, and filmstrip 2 has the least, which
is shown by the bright areas in the sky above the mountain in the difference image. 
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Regardless of being unable to find any human movement on the slopes of Everest, the programs written in IDL
are very versatile and can be used for further archival filmstrip registration. The programs are accurate in
registration in a direct ratio to the amount the original images are expanded (in the case of the x-y registration) and
in the size of the intervals examined (in the rotational registration). 
The differences in lighting that have become apparent lead this researcher to believe that the filmstrips were taken
over an extended period of time, perhaps to focus the camera, search for Mallory, or on a whim while waiting for
word from the search parties. 
Further evaluation may prove fruitful regarding certain parts of each film - areas marked in the figure below may
still show movement, if registered to a much higher tolerance and compared across filmstrips. This continuing
registration is outside the scope of this project. 
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